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Kerry McCauley

which ev:eryone

has sat

except a man

-- e.e. cummings.

rowing" of these items by
residence students, a set of
the 'necessary equipment
may be prOVided for sale to
students in residence.

A high occurrence of
foreign objects brought com
plaints from the student
representatives 0 Students
who "find any unusual objects
in their food should bring it
to the Versafood staff's at
tention as qUickly as possi
bleo

Reside'nce students should
do their best to give Atkinson
students priority between
5:30 and 6:00 p.m. The in
crease in .cash purchases
of food would help Versafood
keep prices at the present
level longer.

WHY NOT CONSIDER THE
CUS LIFE PLAN "'-

This year, the Canadian
Union of Students in co-oper
ation With Canadian Premier
Life is able to offer you an
excellent new term insur
ance plan at the outstanding
price of only $2.50 per thou
sand--minimum five thou
sand. Canadian Premier
Life has represented CUS
since the inception of the
Life Plan and is fully aware
of the financial difficulties
of the Canadian University
Student~

T-he possibility of death
always faces the student-
why should you have the
audacity to saddle your
family with - the high cost
of disposing of the remains?
ConSider this point well.

For further information, \
I would be very pleased to
sit down and discuss it with
you9 Stewart Hayter, Wood
Residence ~ A006.,'489-8426.

Last Friday, Mark Dwor,
Cultural Affairs Chairman,
discovered that $61 ,had been
stolen from the desk ·which
~hares with Gary J. Smith,
Council Treasurero The
thief needed only the amount
taken, for there was .over a

. hundred dollars belonging to
the Cultural Affairs Depart
ment in the desk at the timeo

Mro Dwor said, (1 could
fairly plausibly pass at le~st
part of the buck to my desk
mate and other members of
the Students' Council for not
locking the desk and the
CounCil offices 0 However,
because I did not keep the
.money in a strong-box and to
avoid inter - council back
biting I must take entire
responsibility for the loss
of the money 0

Toronto, Canada, December 8, 1966

FOOD SERVICES COMMIT
TEE MEETING

Students 'received good
news ·this week when it was
announced at the Food Com
mittee Meeting last week that
there will be no food price
increase -at the present
time" 0

Versafood representa
tive, Mr. Zajadinski, said
that many .glasses, cutlery,
and china had disappeared
f~om the dining room Q The
shortage is serious and may
result in the use of ~aper

plates. To avoid the bor-

TIae'Seene

REWARD for information
1e-ading to the recovery of
missing umbrella (full1ength
leather handle, dark striped
material, name inside) 0

Please notify 00 Lee, History
DeptCJ, 635-2437 0

DEC o 8/66. In the J .CoR.
the NCJD.P. is sponsoring a
talk: . -REFORM OR REAC-
TION -- THE LIBERAL P AR
TY" The speaker will be
Tim Reid (Liberal) MPP
candidate and Jim Renwick
N.DQP.) MPP candidateo
'l'he time is 1:00 p.m o

DEC. 10/66 Don't forget hat
he ·LASTWORDS· wJ1l be

here at last. Also a reminder
that there will be many
prizes offered/)

Dec. 11/66 One day appear
ancel at Glendon! «ARCHIE
SHEPP QUARTET" Time:
8:00 p.m•

DEC CJ 17/66 Another remin
der) that the RUSSIAN
GYMNASTIC TEAM will be
hereo

m()st popular targets. 1'he
latest to disappear W'~S th,e
entire'set of (Statistical Ab
stracts 'Of the United States' ,
which Mrso Knapp said pro
bably required a truck to
which MrsCJ Knapp said ·pro
bably required a truck to cart

,away~'
. The open stack system

and the layout of the library
make it relatively easy to
walk off with books., Mrs.
Knapp felt that the advan
tages 0
tages of the open stacks
justified a fairly high dis
disappearance rate" The
library adm1nistration is
looking for w,ays to improve
the situation:l

At stake is o~r privIlege
of having open stacks and'a
free libra.ry atmosphere 0

Any further increase in the
rate of disappearance would
probably result in restric~

tive measures of somB sorto

.Camilla Marsden

F'T."om the CUS news service
GAGE REINSTATED AT Mc
GILL
MONTREAL: McGill Uni
versity stud~ntB' council
voted overwhelmingly Dec. 1
to reinstate Sandy' Gage as
the McGi1l Daily's editor
in-chief on the recommenda
tion of CUP's Fo1ey
Commissiono

The reinstatement came
15 days after the .counci1 fired
Gage for printing a Nov. 11
story which alleged a McGill
professor, Raymond Yong.,
was aiding the American war
effort in Viet Nam through
research he is conducting
at the university0

(BARNYARD MORALS' A'r
U of C, TRUSTEE CHARGES
CALGARY: A Calgary pub
lic school trustee recently
criticized the University of
Calgary1s new policy of
allOWing women visitingpri
allowing women vitingprivi
vileges in the men's
residencesG

·Women visiting men in
their rooms was wrong in
1896, was still wron~ in 1926
and is wrong today, Harold
Gunderson saidCJ - -It's' just
another example of the barn
yard morals of the U of C
campu5o~.

However, Charles I..Iinton
assistant to the university
president., said, CIf we are
going _ to develope young
people ,with a sense of res
ponsibility we must do it
while they are hereon

Under the new visiting
program, women will be
allowed to visit graduate stu
dents in their rooms and
undergraduates in the resi
dence floor loungeso .

T'"

, ·,jFT ON CA-MPUS·'--g Oftstem _

CRIT~'!"At library $15,000 Gone At. Council
Jane Lorimer . Phd Jo $61.00 Gone

arse

upon

a politician

is a'n
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One recent 'development
,which- is causing concernt
is the apparent in:rease 'in
the number of .boo:>ks disap-
pearing from the Frost
Libraryo Although this fact
has no earth-shattering'
importance of itself, it
suggests a degree of irres
ponsibility which is in~on

sistent with our increased
social consciousness, and
therefore worth being con-
cerned abouto .

Mrso Knapp, G1endon
Librarian., said that at the
last inventory about 1500
books, including th·ose from
past years, were m},ssingo

, This is about 2% of the total
DR. PAUL GOODMAN makes a point to York students. Monday collection;) The cost of re-
night Pro-Tem chatted with the author of 'Growing Up Abs~rd~ placement, in:1uding proce-
while he was in town for a CBC interview. ssing, averages about ten

dollars.
-Missing books are spread

thoughout the, whole collec
function of tb·a system rather tion, but reading list an·j
than the significant evalua.-' reference books w\~re the
tion of the material itselfD
By keeping grades secret.,
students are able to 'remain
thoughtful, yet at the same
time are permItted to oper--.

~~~-~~~~~~'AA".Wl-
of both worldso Yet M'r. .
Goodman is a critic, not a
protestor. We must concede
perhaps th:it he is correct.

If society .is to change
significantly, if people are to
have values thath-e1ptobring
out the humanism which Mr 0

Goodman advocates, then do
we suspect th:it this must
be aceomp1ished, notbypre
sent institutionalized meth
ods,~ but by new and imagin
ative ways of looking at the
meaning of these methods.

Canada accepts peop1e_
who object to the ,American
draft system" Mr. Goodrnan
feels that ~his i8_ a legiti
mate alternative on the part
of the ,defectorso Were there
to be ten thousand young
people burning draft cards l

the U. S. Government would
be forced to rescind the
draft system; thus recall
the boys from the war. We
agreeo

Paul Go,:>dman feels that
he and other (social critics'
are 4phUosophers'. Is the
American revolution around
the corner?

Cl do not protest, I des
cribe,' says Dr. Goodman.
cl am an anarchist that does
not revolt.' ,

The whole of Mr. Good
man's thesis re· social
criticism, is that man should
return to a vigorous fund.a
mentaltsme. . ;·~T'h.--at,,·,,:· -the
expression, 'for real' is'-the
word-symbol of major ~.,..

p~rtance for the high s~hool

and college person wJlen he
insists '. on protesting by
wearing long hair and pecu
liar clothing is the ·for real'
human expression of youth~

Interestingly enough thefads
that are accepted by the
young people are the result
of the' institutio:la1ization
within the cultureo The ques
tion could be: from what
to what is one to revolt?
These kinds' of questions are
not of primary interest· to
Mr. Goodmano He is only
a critic~

, Education is a field to
which he has contributed vol
uminously 0 He said that fad
is better than the established
system "because it ~elicits

from people human, animal
qualities that do not make
themilelves felt in a system
of cliscipline and grading0

These particular areas
should be established by the
students th,emselveso The
utopic situation would be one

.. in which thl~re is possibility
of ultimate mobility. Stu<w
dents would freely travel
around in a leisurely and
unhurried fashion,· gaining
knowledge w!lerever it could
be obtained, and wherever
great men resideo Mr. Good
man does not like grades ~

since they, to him, reflect
an unfortunate and distaste
ful norm, whether it is
because it is normative or
because it is inhibiting, is
uncertaino "-

Perhaps we are all aware
that the present system of
grading presents obvious
difficulties in that the world
view held by stud·ents vis a,
vis other students is struc
tured by means of thle gr~ding
system) the attainment of
high or low grades bein~ a

Paul Gootlmaa

-'SOCIAl.



Truth is a Sleeping Dog

EDITORIALS

WANTED: Vanier student
residing Glendon to distri
bute PRO TEM on York Cam
pus Fridays. Give us your
name on the' bulletin board.
Hurry! Beat the rush!

PRO TEM
STAFF MEETING

FRIDAY 2:30

Glen S. Williams

the ·yellow menace'. Rus
sians are led to believe that ~

the typical ,American is a
blood sucking •capitalist
swine' Cl
Our language contains many

less subtle racial smearso
Every time our smart
mouths laughingly, refer 'to
the (Wops' or tne,·~oo~s'we
are' preservitl-g,T'1the"my'tlf 'of
racial superiority0 '

We are told that the Sec
ond World War was fought
to obliterate, for once and '
for all, the spectre of rac
iSm. As you can see# ho\\'
ever~ it is, atill very 'much
with us. It ,is alarming to
think that the neo..Nazis are
making ,a, comeback in~Ger..
many today:-
It may be, trite and ~out' to

spea.k' of racism, but it is a,
disease we all have a part
in creating. To prevent my
self from handing down our
heritage' of 'racist language,
I am going to wat~h what I

\ say very carefully. I hope
you ~ill do the sameo

- 2. Application returned to told that a recommendation
me with a letter saying p!at from my Financial Aid Of..
Section 15 was,;notcompleted ficer would be sufficient. I
and advising me· to see my pleaded with them to obtain
Financial Aid Officer regar-, this recommendation by te-

- ding procedure in my sit- lephone~ to avoid a further
uation. month's delay. This was done

3. The Financial Aid Officer and I received notification
told me to send back the a~ that an award would be grant-'
plication with an enclosed ed to me. (Less than what I
letter from an acquaintance require, but I shall have to
stating that I was self-sup- appeal). _
porting. . 60 I asked my Financial Aid

40 Shortly after I mailed the Officer for a Certific~te of
application for the second Eligibility which, I was told,
time, I heard that the Student had to be obtained from the
Award Programme had i5-' bank. '
sued new instructions to ed- 741 I asked the bank for this
ucational institutions de- form and was told that niv
manding a, le~ter from one's' continued on page 5
parents stating that one was
self-supporting.,

5. Since my summer earn
ings were by this time ex
hausted and anyfurther delay
would have meant leaVing I
phoned the Student Award
Department to explain my
situation Q I finally spoke to
someone who knew and was

lellers'

an ethnic race or people and
their government. In World
War II,our fathers'foughtthe
•Germans' ,rather than the
~German nation stateCl' Per
haps this lack of differentia-

" tion can best be brought out
by looking, at the ,lyrics of a
topical song.

"Though,'they murdered six
milliOn: t.n' the ovens -t,hey
fried,
The Germans'now too have
God on their side' (B. Dylan)

It 'is this kind 'of attitude
that nurtures' ra'cial hatredo

Those, whose hands contr-Ol
the propaganda mills fail

. to point out the difference
between ,a people and a gov
ernment for they havedi....
covered that it is easier ,to

'get a nation to hate a race
than it, is 'to make then hate
a political syste~.

This is why Chinese child
ren are shown posters of
tYankee Imperialists' with

,blood on their hands and
Americans are taught to fear

1
V;ewpo;n~

PRO TEM welcomes its
readers' letters. Address
yours to ·Editor~ PRO TEM'
and put it ,on the' bulletin
board by 7:00 pm Mondays.
All letters must be' 8igned~
even those whose authors
wish to be published under
fictitious names Cl You are'
asked to be concise and we
reserve the right to condellse
letters 0 We want PRO'TEM
to be a forum for your ideas,
so keep writingl

Sir:

lam a fourth'year student
at York, completely self
supporting and independent
of my family. My family
refused to sign or complete
any forms regarding finan...
cial aid. A York bursary was
denied me and I took the
follOWing steps to get a loan:

1.1 Applied for student loan
completing Section 15 (par
ents' income, etco) to the best
of my knowledge and explain
ing that my parents refused
to sign.

I

Wayne Carson is not the
most obnoxious character on
this campus 0 That dubious
honour belongs to' a young
man I m et this week. On the
outBide~heiswell spoken and
pleasant, ,but beneath this
agreeable exterior lies one
of the blackest souls I have

.ever ,been expo~ed to.
This young man !Sa racist#

the very reincarnation of
Adolf Hitler. He assured me
th!lt' 'if l1.e ,had, the powerJ he

-would ·slit the" throats of all
the Jews in the worlcL-

I tried very hard to dismiss
him as a lunatic but~ on re
flection, I, realized that there
was more to his problem than
that 8impl~,explanation
would allow for. He is prob
ably an .extreme product of
the racist element found:in
almost all of the world's cul
tures, in~luding our own.

This ·racist element' part
icularly ma~ifests itself in
our speech patterns. ,Very
often, our language doesn't

;, make the distinction between

487-6136

Larry Golds,.fn
,Camill'a Marsden

. Jim We.ton
De Seott

lan Wightmar
Vincent'· Ruet.r

Miehael Wo~lnough
Murray,Cooliean
, Ron Kanter.

Penny\ aerton
Phil Jones

Glen ,WilUams
Paul Stephens'
_John Klavin's

Bob Wailer
Denn is Smith

David Copp

The truth will involve some
pain; it is inevitable. How
ever, not knowing the ,truth
may be more painful and may
ultimately lead, tQ a loss of
conf.idence in, the American
political system. This would
be;,disastrous for the Amer
ican people -much more than
the loss ' of ~a great ma'n.

Absolutely no one has the
right to tamper with history.
A full 70 per cent of the
American population believe
the Warren Commission did
not do its job. We reiterate;
a new investigation is mand
atoryCl

good. Now when they finally
produce something, worth..
while, our political reaction
aries want to muzzle them o

A principle is involved in
this issue. Do we really want
politicians censoring what
we see on television~ or any
place else for that matter?
As Tommy Douglas., leader
of the NDP" said, This is
the first step toward a police
state."
That the,politiciaris are old

fashioned comes as no sur
priseo These are oldmenand
they don't know what's hap
peningl baby0 More people
propose to each other in bed
nowadays than on park ben
ches Cl Hollywood won't ac..
knowledge this fact" but,
thank' 'God" theCBC will.
(In case you·' didn't see the
programme' it did not con..
cern itself only with people
in bed~ but examined todays
mores and religious ethos.
The CBC and the politicians

got a few hundred letters
from little old ladies of both
sexes" If you saw the show
and you liked it, please write
your MP and tell him; phone
the C BC and tell them I We
are currently negotiating
with Daryl Duke, the exec
utive producer of (Sunday',
to come to Glendon and speak
to the students. We again ex
tend the invitation to him and
hope that -he makes it soono

pro..tem

.*.,
Pro-Tem is the st'ldent weekly- of Glendon
College, York UniveJrsity. Opinions expressed
are those of the writer. Unsigned ~omment

are the opinion,s of the editor and not neces-
sari Iy those of the Student Council or the
University Administration.
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Pro- Tem telepho~e

One of those dogs Mr 0

Warga would have us let lie,
is trutho The facts of the Ken
nedy assassination must be
made public! This can be no
infringement on President

Dave Warga~ the columnist of Kennedy's privacy because
the. ·E~calibur', has written a president surrenders priv
a reply to Paul Stephens' ate life on assuming office.
article on the Kennedy as
sa'ssination, ·How Much
T'ruth' (PRO TEM# 24 Nov
ember, 1966)0

Some'Oay!

Mr. Warga's main objection
to a further investigation of

" 'the circumstances of 22 Nov
ember 1963 is that we should
-let sleeping dogs lie- •••let's'
not smother the Ete'rnal"
Flame with millions of worda
from a commission report:

The current flap over the
CBC TV programme 'Sun_
day' (see story po 3) and~

more specifically, over ex
cerpts from the British film
l,Exit 19' is, best described
as a tempest in a teapot. We
believe it to be a gangle of
politicians responding to a
small minority of older peo
ple for political mileage. It
is unfortunate that members
of Parliament get involved in
red herring issues like this
in the hope of collecting a few
more votes or a little 'more

, money for the party caucus
when election time rolls
aroundG

Mr. Diefenbaker probably
hasn~t seen the Show \n~

usual[y goes to bed around
9: 30) 0 Mr. Grossart' s exper-
ience (if what we've heard is
true) beautifully illustrates
the point of the programme.
He was watching it with his
two teen-aged daughters and
whe'n the 'c)ffensive material'
was presented strode from
the room in indignant, dis
gustCl His daughters tried to
call him back a few minutes
l~tero They thought the pro
gramme was interesting'and
relevant. So did weG /
This was probably the first

'Sunday' programme that
clicked. The people who are
responsible for it realize
that l until «thae' 'Sunday',
the programme wasn't too

~
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fan Tyson, Dary'Z Duke and others of SUNDAY staff

Larry Zolf, PetE!r Reilly, [an Tyson, DaryZ Duke

.~

(continued on'page 5)

DUKE: 'Television hits with,
an emotional quality a news
paper .won't have. People

;a'ccept film as a reflection of
the· real world. When they see
it, they know it, and react
immediately. Television--is.a
habit 9 You' begin' to accept,
shows and content· and tone
only.after time. It can't.hap
pen in a few weeks. SUNDAY

teach~ But we are neither
just a news outlet nor do we /
see ourselves as social re
formerso)

PRO T EM: There was an
example in Ottawa of certain
alarmist tendencies wh.ich
arose over the British film
you telecast last weeko Such
concern could constitute
parliamentary imposition of
censorship on material andr

could possibly, lead tocen
sorship of speech. Do. you
think this will happen?

DUKE: The dispute in Ot
tawa had ·no effects on the
shows c~rrently in pro
cutiono This was ~n ex
treme reaction ci,parliame~t

to a minority' 'po-fnt of view.
I, believe . there 'is a Buffi"
cient range,:'of opt"nion in the
House so that it 'will not be
united a.gainst the freedom to
experiment and to explore
whatever themes we wisho
When something' new starts
there is usually a scared
reaction. Those who are
really offended' sit down and
write to their MP or phone

'the C BC; those who like the
show often just watch the
news and go to bedQ

PRO TEM: Is there a split
between the urban and rural
areas? That is, are the city
people more sophisticated
and accepting people who
live in the country?

DUKE': No,I don't think so/»
There isa high percentage
of sophisticated people in
the country as exists in the
city. Country kids know the
latest songs by the Rolling
Stones/» I think that id coun
try ridings the more cons~r

vative elements are simply
more vocal than the otl1ers.

PRO TEM: Mr. Pelletier,an
MP interviewed by Larry
Zolf in Ottawa onlastnight's
show commented that he did
not understand why tele
vision·,took. such heavy cri
ticism when the other media
were ,often left' alone when
they carried controversial
material. Can you offer an
eXlllanation?

DUKE: The show has a great
influence on the audience,
especially in the way' they
learn about themselves 0 By.,
presenting a view of what
their lives and their 'world
is really like perhaps we·
can influence their attitudes
and encourage .them to' .live
in the sixties. Many people
have an illusion that t~ey

still live in the forties; we
will constantly explore the
fantasy and anxiety which
affects the nerves of 50~iety~
and with ,a certain amount
of feedback oU.r shows will

PRO TEM: Is SUNDAY trying
to cast itself in the role of an
agent of social reform' or
merely ,acting as a highly
opinionated news outlet? .

two million Canadians saw
the film and several were
quite upseto These fewwrote
to their MP' 8 (some of whom
saw the show) who in turn
were quite upset.. John Die
fenbaker probably did not
see the show, yet he wanted
to prosecute the producers
of SUNDAY on a formal
charge of obscenitya The
press expanded the issue
to grandiose proportions,
until everyone had something
to say' about SUNDAY whe
ther he had seen the show or
not.

On Monday afternoon, I
.s:Roke to Daryl Duke, pro
ducer of SUNDAY. Mr. Duke
is former producer of the
GBC· ....-,;·.~:series j·,.QUE·ST,· and
spent some time in the United
States'wrth theABC networkca

PRO TE~d: Mr. Duke, the
content of SUNDAY is highly
individualised andnecessar
ily controversial 0 Knowing
that the show is going to con
tradict certain public stan
dards, you-must be prepared
for getting into hot water.

DUKE: Being controversial
.or getting into "hot water"
is usually the result of our
type of show. We are exp
loring topics vlhich are not
only controversial but get
at areas which people have
-particular feelings, about.
When you', reach people's
guilts and shames for
example, there is going to
be a reaction. What is more
,important is that the show
can precipitate feeling in
areas not usually part of·
everyday awareness/» People
are now talking about sex
and religion after seeing
EXIT 19 with each other,or
With, their priests or minis-'
ters or what have you where
as before they might not have
given it mucll vocalis~tion.

the boldness of the experi
ment, perhaps because the
show is, presented in its
.developmental stages once
a .week to two million tele
vision Viewers, it is vulner
able and weak. t is very easy
to locate thes~ weaknesses
and crtticize the producers
or the CBC itselfo It is not
easy to ,eliminate the flawsQ

DarylDuke and his asso
ciates on SUNDAY recog
nise the fact that the show
needs polishing andrefiningo
However, Duke is not averse
to criticism 0 ·We have had
letters attacking the new
hosts, the presentation of
McBird (a social satire about
Pres'ident .J,"ohnson and his

.'J;j~~, ..t<? .paW9J'>l,:the,::tY~'2~fi
music We, use and·· the
sexual 'contento But as a
show whic~ Is just getting
rolling you', expect this re
action. With " things. like
MAC BIRD or .. EXIT' 19 (di
alogue on sexuality) the show
hits deep and all attention
focu5ses on that.» When wor
,king in such a public and im-
.mediate context as television
it i s not unusual that dis
favour arise from _several
dtlferent sources 0 Although
it is generally felt that such
unrest represents only a
minority View, there arefew
if any letters or telephone
calls supporting the show and
encouraging further worko
SUNDAY needs people to
write in praise of the show;
it needs support from press
and critics which to date has
not been forthcoming. Mr0

Duke insists that' you cannot
blame people who prote.stfor
doing so -- they have every
right to say what they wanta
Moreover, this is in a sense
what the show :hopes to
create: an inquisitive and
critical .thought process in
the viewer.

. This concern With· contro
versy is not merely specul
ation. On November 27 SUN
DAY· aired a film·.sequence
which made headlines across
the nation, and aroused the
moral indignation of many
august parliamentarians 0 The
film ~t the ,centre of outra~e

opens with.a shot of a nude
woman and a man in.bedkis
sing and talking about mar
riage. Later,. the camera:
followed each to' grocery
stores, clothiers, art galler.
ies,and. city streetso Avoice
asked both the man and wo
man questions pertaining to
their sex ljfe. The voice was
very austere and clinical, the
answers delightfully candid.
Twelve million people in
Britain saw the entire film
on BBC and were favorable

." towards it. ApprOXimately

A1Zan Oftstein

sonalities like lan Tyson
contrasted against Peter
Reilly all contribute to an
overall fresh fe'elingoMuch
of the emotional reaction to
physical detail is lost in
black and white telecast;
however, one only has to
sit in the cbear pit
audience to experience the
effect of these seemingly
artificial devices. Staffers
admit that the illusion i8- a
• gimmick- to enliven the
audience, but it is one th~t

works. The result is a very
complete sense of audience
,participation. This I believe
is important both to those
attending the taping sessions
and to Viewers', for interest
and. concern in any show··
varies directly with the
degree of involvement felt
by the spectator0 In the cbear
pit- involvement is high and
inten,se. Often indiViduals
who are interviewed by Peter
Reilly or Larry Zolf are
handed over to the audience
who are free to ask whatever
questions they -like, and the
interViewee is in a sense
obligate d to answer for it
is the audience which sits in
judgmento' .Whether, this
procedure is ethical or not
is a matter of opinion; when,
in the opi~ion ~f~e~pr()(~lu£-~,
erS~"'1t""ls"nbf"ltr t1ieDe'st'1n~'
terest of the show or ·the
interviewee the audience to
offer questions. then it is not
done.

SUI'JDAY is, to a large de
stages. Jacques Simard,
floor manager of the show,
explained that SUl~DJ.\Y
would suffer this year. We
are having growing pains.
We have to get ilsed to. each
other'and develop as afam'j
ly. Next yea'r the shows will
be much better. There are no
plans for colour this year.
It would involve many more

. problems that we just can't
cope With at present. As it
is, the SUNDAY staff puts
in ten to twelve hours a day
seven days a weeko

It stands to reason that in
experimenting some things
are just not going to come
off. The adventurous spirit
has to be prepared for some
failures 0 These shortcom
ings" however, should not
substantiate a demand that
the show an<;l its people sim
ply mark time. until all is
perfected; thi s limiting at
titude is' typical of the men
tality that 'obJects to any
change' or divergence from
the acce.pted way, from the
static formula 0 SUNDAY is
a working exploration of 'a
medium•. Perhaps beca~se.of

Last Sunday IvisitedSUN
DAYt the CBC's replacement
for This Hour Has Seven
Dayso The producers of the
show. are concerned with
contemporary problems
which comront our society.
The y study large r issues
such as sex,· morality, and
religion as .well as more
localized features like the
overcommercialisation of
National Parks in Canadao

Their sociological and lib
eral approach explores
topics .in a new and exciting
way.

SUNDAY focusses on the
society of the sixtieso In an
attempt to overcome the cuI
turallagoftwentyyears (that
phenomenon which' traps
most peoples minds in the
forties) the producers are
trying to resolve thl~ dIspar
ity between the Establish~

ment and youthful free,
thought. Although no one,
le,ast of all .. Duke, believes
th.i.t such a resoluction will
occure soon, there is afeel
ing that by presenting new.
material '''and arousing dis
cussion at as many levels
(intellectual and social) as
possible, there will be a
solidific~tion of opinion
in the public m.tnd, th.'lt
~I c01,1trQv~r8ialfeaturesor
-storte'!l rnay"'force·~pe.jple··,·t6

consider area's which might
never have occurred to them
before.

With a show like SUNDAY
the CBC is in a position to
have the most exciting tele
vision in the worldQ The fact
that it is. a public cor
poration is a major ad
vantage insofar as the net
work' 5 committment to the
fickle nature of commerc'ial
advertisers is significantly
reducedQ 'T'he CBC c.an'take,
the lead in broadcasting
shows of .artistic merit as
well as of high entertainment
value 0 It is the conjunction
of these qllalities which the
producers hope will char-'
acterise SUNDAY--.

While SUNDAY's content
is highly indiVidualised, as
is the programme's form,
there is no wis,h to develop a
-show philosopby" in the for
mal senseo The ·polict' is
broadminded. and liberal, and
mirrors ~hat i~golng on
in a world of constant change.
It is objective in the pre~

sentation of material to the
extent allowed by their policy
contexto .

To capture the excitement
of creating a new format,
certain new concepts are in-,
corporateq. Flashing lights,
front and' rear proje~tion,
wild rhythm and blu,gs, p~r-
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STOKEL.Y'CARMICHAEL.
~·c f'· d • "T: t' I~"'~ r~

, de''', " en ;; o· ott» er ut '. oron()" \S~ '!\~"

~t~ ~ ~~-~)~1~,9~ l(~anthers on prowl for Alabama Negro\~~
\,~'_(JQ. ('j l;l". h lho p.'''' \butfl, \.~'here I c~use bore rI..'om.. within I collegQ de!crments. Il

a!l d I wa,r because. it's a~other at-, ~sed to provide .hom.es .an~~r..),~\~
~~\.'~ W~WhY' did this civif··rIg~·~"hrt~l1ntWhslte suPgre. rW,O:'kO-_fO:1U:~·.:g;rnpO~t~:..n'i~~~.,
'f I ;'0""' p.. ~ . '" P-""ff,

\1 ~ ~ ~. b~±~~~~l;.~BJ's strategy gabfest? i.i1~
;~;~'I'm inYRhrved.-y~u wanna cry, seeing them down there'
[93,. By CiIARI.ES Gt;REIN show business aeis. Ihe jet to MississippI. "Yon "I've be~n Involved for Would he be Involved in (Ihey picketed the O'Kcel
~ ti ~ Star staff writer It was about time, he told may~ as well go fIrst class. seven or eIght years, I ve further demonstrations? "I when Goulet was there) nf
~ ~; §. ,.'the audience, for all decent- Frank (Sinatra) taught me given _~everal thousand do!- will take part - bearing in to perform in Toronto 1'1

~ '" ~ ~ I S,a. In ~,y T Da'13 Jr.-a thinking people to get orga-that." c--- 1ars. I ve b.een there phySI- . . d I' k' ' centIy. AGVA has a feu
F~-~' m'''''' ,."..' . ." ,. ----,,,.- -- ·c.. • .. <'ok.1Y car- cally. .,' mm m a wor mg .man -,'-- ...w. b •• M.,,,. v_

]~ ~ (.t~J3I~)c~,> power' war .cry splits' Negro leaders
!:1' :> .j' • L " ,J UI.. l.. 5 £v", '" ... ,;: 9. B)" MORTO:; KONDRACKE lriend' Irom the Stndent lng Dr. King, his arch·ideo- water sprinklers, swimming is something called "black olent Co·ordinating· Corn-
;,- ~ S' I t Tb Star NOllviolent Co-ordinating logical rival in the civil pools and a committee to power." mittee."
5 0 . peclU 0 e Co m m i t tee an~ the rights movement~ who had s~udy. better .human rela- Carmichael said black' Ace 0 l' d i n.g t C . '-
f ~ LOWNDES COUNTY, Al· Lowndes. County Fre.edom 1II"111""!1I"I11""m""Ill""""I11"I11"H1I11""' bons m the pohcel~rc.. po"ier is "lhe potitical en·, chael's definitio: ~;:~
) tt3 aba~a _ Far aw~y l,n ChI- 0.rgamzatIon, he puffed ~p Cleveland cools down, see The YOU!lg chairman of deavor of black people at . . '. c
l ~ago,. they,\~e~e'ptCk,~~,u.v. ~~>.;he.s~ p_ul~ed_~..~k.• ~!~ pa•• 15.' SNCC has no use any longer _eiecting representati"es and P?,wer ~e...ns nO~l!l~ but

Slack Power and the Student
ter of a few decades con~

descend to give the Negroes
their rights a-8 human beings Cl

with such' a programme it
is not too difficult to ex
plain the popularity of Wash
ington amongst·wbites. Now,
however, Rochester is dead
and the yea sub and water
melons of Negro stooges can
be cast aside. Jack Benny
however still lives on but
Rochester has been replaced
by Dick Gregory Cl

Martin King of the society
fer. the prevention of cruelty
to Negroes a rgued,\' along
with the rich whites who sup
ported him that the Negroes
should go slow in theirmove 
to be integrated into and ac
cepted by the mainstream
of white middle class
society Cl He -taught the Ne-

- groes to rely on the white
liberals in the Democratic
party -- the ,white liberals
in the party· of Maddox and
Wallace. Their gains,-' it
should be' realised were nil~

mere tokens~ and fa~ade8o

"

Paul Stephens
-Black people do not want

to ftake over' this country
(The United States). They
'don't .want to •get Whitey';
they just want to get him
off their backs•••» -

La.st May the author of
these word8, Stokely Car
michael, was elected' chair
man "of the Student Non
Violent Coordinating Com
mittee. For Carmichael .,it
was another big moment in
a pilgrimage that had orig
inated 25 years ago in the
poverty of -. Port of Spain~

Trinidad. When he was ten,
he arrived with his parents
in the US and settled in Har
lem. He became one of the
few non-white members of
a white gang in Harlem and
was one of five negroes (out
of a total enrolment of 2000)
who attended the elite Bronx
High School of Sciencee At
school, he made friends with
kids whose fathers were doc
tors and lawyers. As a re
sult, Carmichael read doz
ens of books to keep. up with
his friendso Stokely did well
at high school and was of
fered scholarships from
various universities in
cluding'·"Chicago and Har
va'rdo But he decided instead
to attend the small, mostly
negro college of Howard in
Washington because he didn't
want to ~fill the negro 'quota'
of the mostly white univer
sities. From Howard he
graduated with a bachelor's
degree in philosophy and was
offered Full-Reading Schol
arships at Harvard, Swarth
more, Chicago, Minnesota

. and others p A Full-Reading
Scholarship ·means that he
would get paid to sit around
and read. But he decided
that he had read enough of
Plato and wanted to get out
and do something. So he
joined the civil rights move
ment full timeo

The rights movement
wasn't entirely new to Car
michael. While in college he
had participated on the first
freedom .rides 0 In the sum
mer of 1960 he was on the

. first freedom bus fnto Jack
son, - Mississippi. He was
arrested and spent the next
49 days in" the notorious
Parchmond Farm---a num-

Wayne Roberts

Black power, the slogan
~ that sends shivers up the

spines of white hypocrite
liberals everywhere, is- fo.~~

the Negro people of Amer
ica the crossing of the Rub
icon. Previo48 so-called
civil rights leaders like Boo
ker T' • Washington, and Mar
tin Luther King, revered by
the white conscience stric- .
ken establishment are now
finally in disreputeo .Wi.th the
recent publication of a book
by Frazier, they can be seen
in the correct perspective....- .
as nothing more than the
representatives of a black
bO,urgeoisieo ,They did not
represent the Negro masses
one whito

Booker T. Washington of
the Urban Reform League
urged Negroes to serve their
white masters diligentlyo In
8~ead of demanding andfight
ing for their rights, black.
should through years of ser
vile submission, gain the re
spect of. the white. ruling
strata, who would in the mat-

"

ber of these clay!! in sol
itary. Subsequently he has
been arrested 26 times, all
in connection with the rights
movement, and is presently
out on appeal.

However his participation
in the movement seemed in
eVitable even prior to his
college dayso While in high
school he was invited to many
parties given by his white
friend8.At one party, the
ladies were very polite and
fondled him lOVingly. Never
theless he enjoyed him8elf
and it was on leaVing the
party, before the door had
closed, that he heard ·one
word that seared the hypo
critic 'fa~ade--Nigger.

In the summer of 1964,
he worked, to set 'up the
Mississippi Freedom Demo
cratic Panyand later the
Lowndes County Freedom
Organizat~ono .These parties
prOVide an alternative to the
Republican Party (which is
weak in the South) and the
Democratic Party (which is
run by TomColeman, Sher
iff Jim Clarke,and the Wal
laces). These Parties were
created to gain some form
of black powero As Car
michael puts it: fWe had to
begin with politics because

black Americans are a pro~
pertyless people in a 'coun
try where property is .val..
ued 'above all. We had to
work for power because this
-country does not function by
mQrality,love, and non-vio
lence but by power. Thus we
determined to win political
power, with the idea of mov
ing on from there into act
ivity that would have econ..
omic effects.'

By' achieving represen...
tativ~ political power$ the
Negro ,can - bargain from
strength instead of' weak
ne$8Q SNCC has chosen
Lowndes County_in Alabama
as the place to concentrate
their efforts for political
power. An unuSual Alabama
law provides'· that any. group
of citizens carinominate can
didates for county office and
if they win 20% of the vote l

they -may be recognised as
a county political party. In
Lowndes County, negroes
constitute 80% of the pop
ulation, yet 86 white fami
lies own 90% of the lando

_ Thus some black power in
Lowndes ~ounty could,
through political reform~

bring about a reallocation of
land, and money to a more
just proportionment.

, This type of leadershi£ of
downtrodden groups was re
spected' by. the white power
structure 0 But no gains were
forthcoming. Emulating
their efforts, recent student
council leaders have politely
asked the university power
structure to perhaps con
sider giving students some
rights 0 They too were (re
spected' Cl In their well rea..
soned maturity, they real
ised that students should for
some time accept· their low-""
status and leave·the decis~on

as to when rights are to 'be
granted to the bureaucracy.
If we are really nice to them~

they will be nice to USo The
bureaucracy respects us, but
evidently we are net y.et
servile enough to gain the
respect necessary to be
given right80 Respect, it
must be concluded, does not
come from be~g' re
spectableo The_ days of this
·strategy'are now num
bered. In civil 'rights -or
ganizations, they have been

Th'e goal in the county
will not be an easy one to
achieve 0 Lowndes County is
a centre of white sup
remacy: No Negro is holding
o~r has ever held public of..
fice; it was in this county
that Collie 'Leroy Wilkins
was -acquitted~ forthemur
der of Mrs. LuiZo and Tom
Coleman for Jonathan Dan...
iels'; in Lowndes Countyev
ery' white man over 21 ia
a sheriff's deputy who can
legally carry a gun and use
it when ·nece8sa~• Aa
Carmlchael says: ~It'8 like
haVing a credit card to killo'

On November 8 of this
year the -black panther par
ty· ran eight candidateso All

,of.: ~~~, Io.st. ,but the margin
of defe'at was small -enough
to be encouraging to the par
ty. I

T-his work in Lowndea
County is the first step in
the programme ofblack pow
ere fYet to most white8~'
says Carmichael~ fblack
power seems to be that the
Mau Mau are coming to the
suburbs that nighto' But the
stated goal of black power
by SNCC is psychological
equality0 That is, for blacks
and whites alike to reject
the idea that black people

8uperceded by those of Mal
colm X and Stokely Carmich

. ael.
The belief of one 19th

century social. critic that
the task of the liberation of
the working class must be
the work of the working
class itself·is now being ap
plied to, the 20th century
negro. The realisation
of this is summed m the
slogan of Black/ Power. 'The
King-Washingto~strategy is
being relegated to the trash
heaps of historyo

The new policy is inde
pendent political action not
dependence on patronizing
whites. In contrast to King's
support of the lesser evilism
of the pemocrats, which led
to his' support of .Lurleen
Wallace, Carmichael claims
that to ask a Negro to try
to reform the Democrats, is
like asking a Jew to reform
the Nazis.

In contrast to 'Wash
ington's acceptance of the
stereotype of Negro infer-

inherently cannot do the
s'ame things white people can
do. Carmichael says"We
are oppressed because we
are black--not because we
are ignorant, not because we
are lazy" not because we're
stupid (and got good rhythm),
'but because we' re- blacko.t.
The need for psychological
equality is th~ reason why
SNCC today believes that
blacks must organise in the
black community.

Black power is not Mau
Mau terroism but rather a
representative voice. _At
present Negroes lack. the
representation and the voice

. to gain it. The Negroesatill
want help from the white
man but on. the black man'a
terms 0 ,Carmichael says:
~Wewant to decide who are
out friends; we will not be
told whom we shall choose
as allies.'

'Ultimately, the economic
foundations of this country
must be shaken if black peo
ple are to control their lives.
The colonies of the United
StatCf8--and this includes the
black ghettoes within its
boundaries, North and South-
must be liberated.' ~

iority, supporters of black
power reject it and see that
it 18 they and they alone who
can achieve their own free
domo It 'Will not' be given·to
them 0 .

- It took the Negro leader..
ship over a century to learn
their lessonso How long 'will
it take white students to
apply it? How long before
we stop waiting on the uni..
versity bureaucracy to pat
roniZingly decide whether we
should be given, the right to
participate in decision
making that affects our daily
lives? How long before we
cast 9ff the perPetrated
stereotype of our i~eriority

and ina.bility as students (in
US read Negro) to manage
our own affairs and our need
to look to social superiors
to manage them for us?
Whose tactics shall we
adopt--those ,of Booker T'.
or those ofStokelyC'so When
will 'we raise the slogan
of student power?-

"
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bers who can think more than
five minutes ahead.-

exciting contest. And ex
citing it was -- at least for
the first three laps which
were marked by a few spin
outs and fender scrapings as
the drive,rs motored with an
excess of enthusiasm! By the
fourth lap, however, the
group had settled down
to serious racingG The fifth
lap excitement was height
ened when four elderly
people in a six cylinder
Plymouth sedan motored into
the grounds and inadver- I

tently became involved in the
fray. For one complete lap
the driver of this monstrous
machine wallowed and bucked
around the course with the
entire pack nibbling at his
heelso On the final turn he
took the escape route and was
last seen heading west
on Lawrence with a terrified
expression on his face.

The race was originally
scheduled as a./fifteen-' lap
evento Unfortunately on the
ninth
ninth lap. (Dreaded Admin
istration' - appeared on the
scene in the form of two
of the security guards who
began running to and .fro
across the circuit waving
their- arms fitfully in the air,
whereupon competitors and
organisers alike vanished
forthWith, howling en masse
in a northerly direction on
Bayview Avenue.

is one good reason

GuidllC8 on Style

Wood hams Cloth-iers...

Why Shop

Many factors dicatate what style of clothes'
you should wear. Your height, weight,
colouring, profe$sion, and your own ind
ividual preference~. And, while you may
admire a particular style, it may not be right
for YOUo

But how can you be sure? Two ways.
Go out, hunt, up I the style, buy it, wear
it, then watch the faces of the people
around youoOr, shop Woodhams Cloth
i~rs.

Woodhams Clothiers handpick the very
best of the newest fashions in suits, fur
nishings,_ casual wear and accessories.
If you want a style that' $ not right for you,
Woodhams Clothiers will tell you, before
you buy ito

Take advantage of this profeSSIonal advice.
When.. it comes to gUidance on style, Wood
hams Clothiers are experts. See for your
self, shop Woodhams Clothiers"

~aU\liefu anb ~g1intl'll ~\ltllUe ~ast, 'mllrOllil1

fessor 'in charge of the
course even had a class from
9 to 10 that morning so-people
could ask any last minute
que.stions about the co~rse"

Then, at 10 a~m" in the Old
Dining Room, as we sat with _----------
pens in hand, the exam was
called off -- postponed until
,"the -follOWing weeko From
what I gather, it was dis
covered that as more than
one exam was being held in
that ,room, overcrowding re
sulted.

An exam of this type takes
a three-day psychological
build-up and other subjects
are let slide with the idea
of catching them up after
the examo

If Toronto is ever to get
rid of the hogtown image~ it
would be helpful if the'pre
sent hogtown' faculty here
~ould be replaced by mem-

continued from page 7
the flag, the drivers sprinted
across the track to their
machines and the Sunday,
serenity was destroyed by
the pounding feet and the
shattering roar as the
engines burst into life. The
pa,ck went screaming off to
ward the first turn leaVing
only exhaust- smoke and the
aromatic vapour of burning
rubber hanging in the air.
, .By the time the field had

strea,med pas the women's
residence and disturbed the
sleeping beauties therein,
spectators, male and female
alike, began parading down
to cle circuit" to observe the

SUNDAY you aredefencelessl»

breast to prOVide nourish
ment for the Bucklingo How~

ever- .' with the methods of
modern food science nour
ishment for the suckling has
been more effectively and
conveniently producedca
Hence_ the b~east no longer

I serves its function and like
the coffee grinder of old it
has to be adorned and placed
on a pedestal as a monu
ment to its,.:R~ior.'functiQJ;1.
And 89 Mr Ca-rson~whoever
you may be, like ~e'breast

and the coffee grinder you
too had a function but to
day you have none except as
a reminder of what went
before USo In short Mr Car
son, you are an antiquity
and to compensate for this

'you must express -and ex
pose yourself or be lost in
the passage of timeo

* * * * *
The public is a' prime

con~ideration of the produ
cers and any charges that
they are intentionally offen
ding the society at large are
completely insupportableo

This type of programming
is the only weapon thinking
people have to fight the dull
preponderance of low
quality melodrama, situation
comedy, and insidious ad
vertising pumped into almost
everyone~s living room hour
after' hour 0 If you desert

THE LOVIN' SPOONFULL AT MAPLE LEAF GARDENS
Sunday Dec. 11~

Dear Sir:
/ I wish to commend Mr

Carson on his effort to in
still a bit of intellectualism
into student journalism at ~

York. At least he has taken
the trouble io write on a
subject that apparently con
cerns him a great deal-
which" is more than a great
many students here do. But
I' can not criticize him en-
ough for not identifyinghim
self as ,his non- ident.ity takes
away from the" credibility
and sincerity of his argu
mento Yet perhaps discre
sion is the better part of
valour and it may bepre
ferable to hide behinda pseu
donlm than have to ,explain
one s philosophy to every
individual who challenges
him. However, I wish to ask
Mr Carsonwhether, the pro
pagation of the ,species is
the only function of sexual- -Sincerely,
intercourse in marriage; is Erik L. Bruton
so, it seems to put the whole
act on the animal level. Af-
ter reading Ford & Beech's
Patterns of Sexual Behav- De'or 'Si r;
ior, I've come to the con- - The! much-disputed prize
clusion that·-the only thing for bungling-incompetence
man does that animals don't -of-the-week must again go to
is fondle breasts which the 'Glendo~ Faculty -- Our
brin,gs me to my second learned peer~ in this com-
point: that the breast is an munity of seholars.
antique 0 There was a time, The exam for Sociology 201
as Mr Carson says, when was set for Wednesday, Dec
it was functional for the ember 1, at 10 acamo; the pro-

a carton of ping-pang balls on their
Among the- top five in popularity way to some great party somewhere
The Lovin' Spoonful dress like and are heading right to the top
comic book characters, move like of the list.

DUKE: We do SUNDAY within
the framework of the CBC o If

_ they want you to fill a job
you must call the shots as
you see them .. If the manage..
ment doesr( t value you for
your professional skill, feel
ing, sense of responsibility
to society, then they need
someone else. Somet-imes
this position means going
against what ,some people
might disagree With. In cer
tain cases you might feel
you have to go ,against the
trend, then you do it as a
responsible persona

action .was prompted by a PRO TEM: Do you feel that
minority opinion. your job _is in dange,r?

PRO TEM: To what extent DUKE: Not in the least. I
do you demand artistic and -have much internal support
creative autonomy? for SUNDAY.

It would not stand out if
there were, more shows like
itl

L?UKE: When I was doing
QUEST we brought in The'
Establishment which did a
take..off on the Queeng It
was the first time in Canada
that any shot had been aimed
at Royalty. One MP called the
show (rotten meat in the cen
tre of the nation~• Others
called me aCommunistanda
beatniko The thing soon
calmed down and was-for
gotteno There was no fur
ther difficulty 0 Again the re-

-Maxine Walsh

continued from page 3

PRO TEM: Are you afraid of
the Ottawa noise?

Letters

Continued from page 2

Financial Aid, 'Officer had
them.

8. I again a.ked the Fin
ancial Aid Officer for this
form and was told that the
bank had them.

'90 I phoned the bank and
alsked for an explanation.
They told me the size and
colour of this form and ad
vised me to see my Financial
Officer againo
10. I described the form

in detail to my Financial
Aid Officer and was told that
-there must have been some
misunderstandin,g" that' York
had them all this timeo
11. I got the form, had it

completed and, Signed (after
,waiting in the' Regist-rar' s

office for over an bour).
12. I went to the bank with the

form and got my loan with no
trouble at all.

Sir:
As a freshman student

at Glendon I have sPent the
last two months in mounting
frustration. This frustration,
reached its climax today with
the reading of the PRO TEMa
When. the illicit sexual act
ivities on the campus be
come such common know
ledge that even a p_erson of
Mr. Carson's limitedsoc
lal spheres becomes in
timate with them, then I
feel that I am the victim
of an insidious hoax. /

Where f oh where, are the
aggressive women, the con
spicuous homosexuals, that
Mr Carson continually
throws in our loins? For

'two months now I have
roamed the campus with -an
evil leer on my face, eager
to era-se the ·memories 'of
Neil Mc Neil High School
and pursue the fruits of a
well-rounded educationo,

I accepted a promising
invitation to play basketball
in the Fieldhouse only to
find myself playing baskl~t'

ball in the field house 0 I
spent six c'(>nsecutive hours
there in the shower room in
an attempt to establish some
kind of -personal contact and
received for my efforts a
badly shrunken left index
finger~ In fact, the total ex
tent of my social interaction
has been an invitation to tea
with Mr and Mrs Rosso

Is it my mouthwash? My
deodorant? Mr Carson, I am
forced to conclude that Glen
don's concept of the Hole Man
is nothing but a myth.

Garry Thompson
P.S. Mr Carson, do youhave
a sister at home?
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From Beethoven to Thunderball ,/

Bob WaIler

Constance Harrison

Dale Hetherington

made staying ,well worth
while. They tried to vary
their performance1)yplaying
a contemporary work by Paul.
Hind~mitt, along with works
by Schubert and Beethovan.
My only~' complaint about
their performance was that
it was too short.
'Yan's second appearance

was much better received'
than his first, perhaps be
cause the audience was war
med up by this timeo His
son~, ·Once Upon a Time',
and fVolare') were particu...·
larly well received. U11fo~

tunately Yan had to cut his,
second appearance short be..
cause a cold was affecting
his voice.

What I consider the finest
scene is the scene in which
J os realizes his love for
Georgy and chases her,
through the streets and sub
ways: of . London yelling *1
love you·. This scene will
bring back fond remembran
ces of Morgan to many.

A final point to note is the
photography; it is imagina
tive and well done and adds
greatly to the enjoyment of
the film.

If you want to see Georgy
Girl-and you should-hurry,
as it ls, leaVing the city in
four weeks.

are involved themselves in
what they are doing and so
obViously lOVing it that .it
would be difficult not to be
caught up in their spirit.
They have rehersed to
letter-perfect' timing, ',oc
casionally quite compli...
cated, and to smooth action
at all times.

I ·think mention ought '.to
be made of a few members.
Their druplmer who seemed
to be a major background
support .was strong,. F~anci.,·

Walsh, as Josie led the fe
male performances with a
reals'parkle that easily made
her a favourite.

The play is entertaining
if ·that's ,all you want, but
definitely not without its
depth. It will still be play
ing this weekend-you might
giv~ it ~ look.

Broadway musicals, from
oldies such as Cole Porter'.
(Anything Goes' ~ to the more
recent htts such as fThun_
derball' • His first per
formance tended to drag a
bit, perhaps because of his
haphazard choice of 8onga~

Som~how~ lMy Favorite
Things' seemed out of place;
Van is a good singer, but
he will never a governess.

The Dresser trio who pla
yed next l wer,e a delightful
surpriseo As announcer Gar
net Barlow mentioned, the
thought of aT.S.O.string
trio makeso:ne consider
shipping down to the coffee
shop, but their performance

ings jf you care to go be
yond the ~simple enjoyment
to find them. There are sev
eral .quick switches .from
backstage scenes to centre...
ring performances and back
to .. behind the acts again...
very busy with action often
all over the stage. T·hi.8, rat..
her lends ·itself to estab
lishing a circus mood.

In fact, the plot being
mildly obscure, the' whole
thing can be very contusing
if not carefully followed. Yet
that factoF fails to detract
from its entertainment val...
ueo

The play .lis light in spots
and. very deep in others.
What makes it a fine pro
duction however, is the fact
that the light and the deep
equak excellance in execu
tion. The cast, 80 obViously

The acting throughout is
superb but two actors de
serve special merit: Lynn
Redgrave is perfectly cast
as the largish plump.-faced
Georgy. FollOWing in the
footsteps of older sister Va...
nessa (CMorgan-) she bre
athes life into the role and
magnificently displays all
the humour 'and pathos that
is Georgy GirlA> ,Jos, played
by Alan Bates, is the care
free young Mod who lives
only ,for -birds»-a rather
unconcerned individual un-

,til he falls in love with
Georgyo

The Toronto Workshop, 47
Fraser Ave., must have one
of the smallest stages and
most 'enthusiastic casts
in T.0. The interior- set-up
in the theatre is like Strat
ford'8Shake8pearean-~stage,'

but only one-tenth the size.
The relative closeness,
which nearly puts the· aU,d..
ience on the stage .with the
actors, takes some,' getting
used to. But it's great 'for
the sort. of audience part
icipation involved in the play.
With what facilities the'cast
has, 'they work wonders. In
several' places the ultra
violet lighting was, very ef-
fective. '

The play. itself' concerns
a small~time circus which is
fighting a losing battle
against bankruptcy. It is' full
of ,meanings"and sub-mean-

GeorgyGirl

·HEY RUBE

Friday afternoon, ballad
ierand guitariSt YanVan
Hamel played to York stu
dents in a concert in the
Old Dining Hall. Theconcert
was sponsored by the York
Student 'and C.ollege Councils
and the Toronto Musicians
Association Trust Fund.
Van, a psychology graduate

, of University of Waterloo', is
now playing at the Gaslight
in Toronto.

flGeorgy Girl-, currently
playing at the Odeon Fair...
lawn, is another in the ·Sat-·
urday Night Sunday Morn..
ing-, -Darling», and "Mor
gan- traditiono It deals with
an individual's search, for
happiness, but because he
tries to find it in terms of
the Modern· Morality he is
never really fulfilled and
comes out with only token .
satisfaction0

, The story. deals with a
young, Georgy, who, as ,one
of her roommate's hovers
says, • Just missed being
beautiful 0 Lacking self
confidence, she, is afraid to
improve her appearance be
cause' she knows she will
never compare with the cool
hard beauty of herfriend and
unconscious rival, Mereditho
The plot~ contrary to what

, may be expected~ does not
evolve as a Cinderella-like
transformationo Rather, it
builds through the accepted
trappings of Modern Mor
ality-gratuitous sex~ apreg-,
nancy, a~ the problem of
lust versus love. The end- "
ing is lo'gical and satisfying
-much like the' mediaeval
conception of persons and
things returning to a natural
order.

Delores Broten'
Shelley, seemed at times
to lose, control·' of his
language; his work, to .be
published next year, may be
more comprehensible and
rewarding in written form.
Representing the better half
of humanity, and the best
known of the four poets,
Gwendolyn MacEwan read' Yanrefers to himself as a
several' selections from her baladier as opposed to a folk
book ' 'Breakfast for Bar- singer, for he sings a- great
barians", as well as some var~ety .of songs limiting
poems which were the re- - himself to no one. typeo His
suIt of, her trip to Eygpt repertoi,re. ranged_ from
ona Canada Council grant. French/and Italian songs to
Her use of language and im-
ages is economical and or
iginal, and has given her a
place among signifcant mo
dern Canadian poets.

The program was varied,
forming an interesting re..
presentation of Cl1rrent lit- 
erary development in ·Tor
onto and Canada. It was ob
served that only one member _
of the Eng].ishfacultybfYork
University attended.

RECORD WORLD

aD Avenue Road

'2 RlOeks North of Rloor in the .~iIIage
,f

Special Student Discount /
on LPS'on Presentation

ofATLCard

folk· and such.
Bill Novak

winter carnival. The Village,
Fugs are a group "from the
Grenwich Village Under
ground, who champion free
speech in a unique mannero
Their sound is radically dif
ferent from absolutely any
thing else, and no attempt
is made to hide the fact that
-talent" is not exactly the
right word to describe their

,enthusiasm. Nevertheless,
the Fugs are an experience,
a novelty, and a .good way
to shock complacency0 Only
an. untra-liberal college, it
seems, would have the nerve
to bring in the creators of
suchson~s as ·Slum
Goddess" ~Knl for Peace",
and Cl Feel Like Home
Made Shit- 0 Neither Toronto
or McMaster had the guts
to sponsor this kind of ex..
pression, and if you think
I'm implying something
you're right. (Their record
ings, by the way are on the
ESP label, and can be pur
chased in Toronto or through
this writer ) 0

Joan Baez has issueda new
album called Noel, consis
ting, naturally, of Christmas
music 0 And so much for the

'lunatic fringe.
On Monday December

12th, the ·Club 888-, 888
Yonge Street will pre~ent

the Rhythm and Blues duo of
"Sam and Dave" 0 These vet
eransof the blues field sing
renditions ranging from the

,pure cryin' soul blues "of ; <:~..~':,>:,;

men like Muddy Wat~rs 'to
the electric rhythm of groups
such as Jame"s Brown and the
Righteous Brotheis 0 So if
you're a. blues fan pick up
your tickets at Record
Worldo ,

Last Thursday night the
coffee shop was monopolized
for the, second in a series
of readings by young'Cana
dian. poets of various degrees
of reknown, publication· and
acceptance by the literary
establishment. The poets
were fouro

B.P 0 Nichol,who is dra
matically experimenting wi
th form, read on the death
of poetry and a frightening
ly integral part of man. This
-wor,k was most effectively
coordinated with unusual el
ectronic musico Wayne Cli- 
fford followed with, several
poems of his subjective im
pressions .of love and sex,
which taken one by one, might
have be_~n effectual. After a,;
short coffee break, classical
guitarist John' Liberatore
played several short pieceS
and created a relaxedatmos
phere for the more tradition
al poetry of David Aylwardo
'writing along the lines of

Poetry at Glendon

This Sunday, at Maple Leaf
Gardens, the Lovin _Soon
ful will be raising the. raf. "
ters in one of their' perio
dic visits to this city 0 The
hits of the. Newport Folk
Festival will be highlighting
the concert, which will fea
ture such groups .as The
AS80ciation '(-Cherish-) not
just The Children, and The
Paupers. The Lovin' Spoon
ful are a group with imagin
ation .and originality, with a
wide following ranging 'from
the teeny-bopper set to the
pseudo-psychedelics•.•

Tom Paxton, the amiable
singer-composer appearing
at the Riverboat until Dec..
ember 11, is not drawingthe
capacity crowds that I ex
pect~d. 'All the' more reason
to see the, com.R?ser of
"Rambling Boy·, Bottle of
Wine", and scores of other
songs. He will be- followed
at ,the Riverboat by Eric
Anderson, who sings (and
writes) in a son of topical
blues veino Anderson is ex
citing and Vibrant, and made

,two very successful appear
ances in Toronto last year.
Tbe whole month of January
will be devoted to that local
boy-made-good, Gorq Light- i'

foot, who is bound to be
packing them in.

The Penny Farthing, is
continuing with the satirical
revue -Hanging On-, until
Sunday, with the Metro Stom
pers (dixieland) appearing on
the week-endo Next week, the
Irish Rovers who sing in. the
Clancy-Brotners styleo _

University of Toronto be
came the secondOntarioUn
iversity to decide against
haVing «the Fugs· for their

~ ,

~

~.
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RO. 7-1520

EAR P{ERCING

by APPOINTMENT

& RemodelUngMade te Order

2390 BLOOR ST. WEST

ON'E SHOW ONLY
~. AT 7:30 P.Me-,

rlh! levin'SpDonfuli
~.- __. ~.,_ ..•~ . ....J

THE ASSOCIATION
THE PAUPERS
BARTHOlOf\1EW

PLUS TREE
THE CHILDREN

Fleetwood
ReA Victor
Eddie Black's
Phonodise
and many more

THE

LAST

DRESS CASUAL

WORDS

IBSYMBOLIZE YOU"

Dance to their hit record

$1.25 EACH

AT.6LENDON

GO-GO/GIRLS
DOOR PRIZES

donated by

9:00 P.M. SAT · e;t:"'''Jet.f,

WANTED: 20 students for school 'Jewellet:'J d:r ,pe.,t! ';;;/,."J
bus. camping for Florida tour. .
14 days 0 Xmas dinner and tree '-'EWELLERV and WATCH REPAIR

Leave Montreal Dec. 21. Onl Fine Hand-Made ~ewellery
$85.00. Sehd postal money or
der to;M. Lovatt,

International Student Club
67 Craig' St. Wo,
Montreal, P oQ.

TELo 112-514-R61-0216

2:30

PIIONIz
22WOtO

GLENDON
CA~L

weekends 'till 1:30

staff
meeting

PROTEM

(named. in honoUr of the bi
lingual nature of· Glendon
College) 0

Starter'J o·~l Lavin~dropped

continuerJ onpa~e 5

Basic Pizza
tOMato sauce and mo~zar.lla ch••s.

small .95 large 1.60
PEPPEOONI SALAMI MUSHROOMS
PEPPERS ONIONS TOMATOES

ANCHOVIES OLIVES
Basic with any ONE of above choices
small 1.15 large 1.90

-Basic with any TWO of above choices
small 1.35/ large 2.30

Basic with a\ny THREE or MORE
small 1.75 large 3.99 3.00

FREE DELIVERY On Any Pizza Order of $3.00
Under 3.00 ~ . 5q~ CHARGE

weekn ights 'tq I 11 :00

The Race Committee gave
careful consideration to a
suitable circuit and the
following route was decided
upon: A Le Man.s start op
posite York Hall near the

Don Crawley - Fiat 850
Bertone Spyder~EdFreeman

- Corvair Monza, John
Dingle, - Triumph TR3, Har
die Collins - MGB, Mark
Dwor - "Sunbeam Alpineo

Don Crawley

Sports car -enthusiasts at guard' IS pouse, down the
Glendon College have long strait. parallel to Bayview
regarded the smooth, black- a90 degree left at the end~

topped roads which~' wind a' sweeping left" a long drif
around the,campusas excel- ting hall, a hard left followed
lent for the staging of a immediately by, a tricky
sports car Grand Prix. A right~left chicane past the
few months ago the idea came stone wall and finally a thun
to fruition' with the estab- dering long straight behind
lishment of a Race Commit- .the York Hall along the upper
tee-consisting of Don Craw- edge of the valley and back
ley, Atltinson Student Joe onto the start finish straight
Suessmuth, and photogra- - a challenging course· for
pher Ron Lieberman0 The man and machineo .
word was circulated around On race day, sunny Sunday
the campus to all Glendon morning, bright and early
sports car and racing buffs before even Christians were
in great secrecy andquaking af?Ot, organisers and comp-
fear of fOreaded Adminis- etltors arrived at Glendon to fred
tarion' 0 The entry response commence -Le Premie; I ay.
was ,good but was soon cut Grand Prix de Glendon
in half by the banning all ~----------------------....
Volkswagens from compet- P I Z Z A V Il.l. E
ing•. (The Race Committee . ,
felt that all VW owners are YORK \ 'J
utterly convinced they're CALL,' ~~.~.

four wheels anyway and ME. 6-0302 ,
allowing them to compete ~ -:'.
would add nothing of value ~;
to the raceo) By the time .
everything was sorted out
regarding entries (that is
after the weak of spiritnad
withdrawn and a few would
be racing drivers had slept
in on race day), the entry
list reads:

"

J.
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WINDIGOES CATCH COLD IN BLUES' GAME,
CHOKE,AGAINST VIC _Warren Major SPORTS BILLBOARD

Final score: UofT BLUES 82
Windigoes 28

, The loss to Victoria
Gollege was m9re - sig
nificanto Windigoes ledat the
half 29-21, haVing consis
tently exploited deficiencies
in the Vic Zone defence;
Pat Loubert, rookie guard;
was again particularlyeffec
tive in this capacity. York
blew the game in the second
half when Vicreturned with
a man-to-man defence and a
little more vitality0 Windi
goes responded with no pick~
no team -play, declining re
bounding, pathetic (16%)
shooting, and a horde of lost

For afew glorious minutes fuse9 to adapt the offensive
last Tuesday, York Univ~ attack to this pressing sit
ersity'8 Intercollegiate Bas- uationo Seven fast breaks by
ketball Windigoes provided. U of T's freshman Keith
some -- inspired competitiop Mackenzie compounded the
for tbe University of Toronto confusion.
Blues in the -first meeting Bob· White's rebounding (17
of the two teams, a contest rebounds) was again out
which respective coaches- standing. On the whole, how
John McManus and Dro AoC. ever, the team's per
Johnson hope will become an formance, and particularly
annual event. Nobodyexpec- its· shooting, was sadly below
ted Blues to lose, of course, potential.-
but _hustling York attack and
a hopelessly partisan crowd
of over 300 seemed to -come
as a surprise; the Blues
always had the edge in play"
but scoring was kept
temarkably low. Much of the
credit goes to hustling Dave
Anderson" who gave his best.
public shOWing in the,young
season, and to Peter Young
who combined consistently
with Bob White to render the
Toronto press in~ffectiveo

IneVitably the plaster be
gan to fall. Blues half-court
and mafnificent zone defence

.pushed the _. W-indigo guard~

back to the far reaches 0 f
no-man's land, as York's
strategists resolutely re-

balls and lost checks. Again
the lack of strategy (or call
it organization, or stability
or _leadership), .both on the
bench and on the floor, was
conspicuouso Yark drew even
with a minute remaining on
scoring.by Pete Young. Dave
Cairns, and Chuck Gordon.
From this point Vie returned
with a fi.eId goal, Bob White
fouled out, and_ Young,
hithert 0 a hero -(10 points)
became the goat by losing,the
ball at half-court, with
seconds remaining, fora Vie
breakaway and another score
to sew up the game. Only
bright light of the game was
Gordon, whose solid second
half rebounding and uncanny
knack of drawing fouls drew
smiles and chucklesfrom the
sm~ll crowd.

Final Score:
VIC TORIA COLLEGE 49-
WIND.IGOES 45

There will be no more games
until after Christmas, Win
digoes meeting January -.7-
in their second OoI.AoA.
game of the year Q

York SWimmers Second In

Western Mustangs came
-away victorious by lopsided
'scores in two swim meets
here Saturday 0 Western-
swamped McMaster 67-27
in an afternoon dual meet
and then' came baek ·to win
seven of eight events in the
renewal of the -swim relays
at night. .

In the relays, the Mustangs
scored 118 points to 58· for
runnerup York and' 32 for the
University ofWincIsor.York'15
relay -team of Nic Van Duy
venbode (50 yards), Steve
Beley (100 yards); won the
5-00 -yard crescendo relayo

Intramural Hockey:
If weather permits, the

Glendon intramural hockey
season will begin the week'
prior to the Christmas holi
days 0 Since this is not as
sured" players are asked to
-check the main notice board
for scheduling of games and_
also for new rules applying
to defaulting, cancellation
etco

COED SPORTS:

Thursday" Deco8,7:30p.m.
The last meeting of the -Syn
chronized Swimming group
be~ore the Christmas Holi...
days will be held tomorrow 0

Be sure to come out - also,
those .interested in attending
regularly, please hand· in
timetables with timesmarked
available during the day for
a second practice and leave
them in envelope prOVided on
bulletin boardo

Monday, Dec. 12: 7:30 - 9:00
pom. Last class of Modem
Dance Instructiono

8:00 -lO:OG
p.m. Badminton clinic, - in~

truction by top players.

COED: W_EEKLY
Archery Instruction -
monday 3:30 - 5:30, Thurso
3:-30 - 5:-30 pm
Fencing Instruction - Tueso
7:30- 9:00 pom.
Judo Instruction - Mono 4:00
- 6:00 pm, Wed. 7:00 -, 9:00. ~

pom~

Swimming Instruction:
~eginners - Tueso5:00-6:oo
Intermediate- Wedo5:00-6:00
,Advanced-Tueso7!:00~8:00pm

FIRST YORK·VARSITY CAGE CLASH FORERUNNER OF FUTURE Friday Deco 9, Archery Speed Swimming - Women's
shoot at Hart House - Monday, 5:00-6:30 pm

lan Wightman

PLAYER G FG FS PTS AVG

Lennox 8 9 11 29 3.6

LTD. ~

FORIAL
REITAU

_ ALL altAND NIW
...."TWII.HT ".MINTS

ARCHI£ SH£PP

526 YONGE ST.
T......... 927·1100

20" Student Discount

JAZZATYOBK

7 10 6 26 307Simon

Gordon 8 26 29 81 10.1

Pearson 7 33 6 72 1003

White 8 27 18' 72 900

Cairns 8 26 1 53 60 6

Young 7 20 10 50 7.1

Loubert 8 12 10 34 403

Lebo 8 10 0 20' 2.5

Sherwood 8 6 6 18 2 0 3
Do
Anderson 7 - 4 1 9 1.3
Mo
Anderson 8 - 0 0 0 0.0

NOTE: These statistics,pro
vided by Windigo manager
Dave Nimon, include one
league game again~tW0001 0 To'
and numerous and sundry -ex
hibition gameso

dale but the truth i s that
York will someday reach a
population total perhaps 50% 
that of U of T and when that
day comes, a rivalry will
naturally ensue. The basis of
a team is there now4)

Some disgruntled cfans"
probablyattendirtgtheirfirst
basketball game, jeered the
Windigoes for their inability
to dent the great brick wall
they call the B Blues' defen
sive alignmento The Windi
goes rather should b-e comp
limente-d for the slick· way
they moved the ball in the
first half in an attempt to
dent the brick wall Conceded,
the team fell apart comp.
letely in the !Second half -and
the shooting was awful
throughout the conte5t~ but
this could be attributed to
the butterflies which could
accumulate in stomachs with
an overflOWing crowd and a
menacing crew of oPP9nents"
averaging about 7' 8" in
height as an environment.

Don't feel downtrodd.en~
Windigo fans, they have 'not
yet .begun to fight.

The above headline was
also the headline of a subst
antial story which appeared
last week In the TORONTO
STAR. Despite what many
of the fans at the game may
have been led to believe,
writer Jim Kernaghan is
right in his judgment.

Although the Windigoes
looked like ducks in a shoot
ing gallery, last Tuesday they
did exhibit enough authority
with the ball to suggest a ser
ious rematch -- could be-
possible in about five yearso
U of T coach John McManus
was quoted as saying «This
could be the forerunner of
what may develop into a
great rivalry between the
schoolso·

John then had to get
patronizing and a.dd «In fact,
'when Scarborough College is
able to field a team, and when
Erindale College is com
pleted (1967), we could have
a really competitive league
nght here in Toronto."
Why didn't he include Haver- .
gal? H e can't be serious
about Scarboro-ugh and Erin-

~..~."~.'Ji~...~ .
~~:

MILLERS MAU"LED AGAIN Eric McGlening

Quartet Featuring

ftos""eU Rudd

Sunday December 11 - 8 pm

Guest Star

Freddie Duhbard

,Archie Shepprecords on Impulse, distributed -by
Spartan of Canada: Four for Trane (A-71); Fire
Music (A-S6); At Newpoft (A-94);~()n This Night
(A-97).

York Universny - Glendon Campus
(Bayview and Lawrence)

Tick~ts: Glendon C'aUege
Sam the Record Man
(347 Yonge Street)

\.

of their own zoneo Even ag..
ainst that strong opposition,
coach Bill Purcell's break-

,out plays worked perfectlyo
The defensive corps could be
greatly strengthened if
former Miller stalwart Pete
Hiscott returns to the line-up
after Christmaso ,It is qui~e_

likely that Hiscott will try to
overcome his bronchial
problem in an attempt to
help the sagging team o

Leftovers: (Ed. note: Our
cub reporter composedthese
in the penalty box).

. - Tump (Mike Tumpane)
contributed two assists

,in his workmanlike ef
fort.
-Tump and St~8hwon the
uchre tournament
- Rick Brown won the
Green Cloud Champion
ships in a close final
over George Bretto

Editor's Note: Eric Mc~

Glening is" in his spare time,
captain and star defenceman
for York -hockey teamo

was the only one to adapt to
the style of play. Bruce Bell"
who potted the other Jork
goal, and showedfine desire,
as usual" was alo extremely
effective 0 The remainder of
the York forwards were con
tinually being caught up by
Cornell's long bomb passes.
The resulting l_ack of back
c~eckingwas responsible for
the great majority of the ten
goals. \

The York defence were
helpless 0 When Cornell
swooped down the ice on
3-on-2 breaks at least one
good scoring opportunity re
sulted. If Norm Sparrey had
not been excellent in the
York goal, the score would
have been very muchhighero
For instance, Cornell out
shot York 21-9 in the first
period and came out of the
session with only a tie.

Again York showed an ina
bUit y to make the plays in
the opposition' 8 end~ -The
only other bright spot be
sides Sparrey, Bell, and
Pollard was the way the
defence worked the puck out

Last Friday evening in
Ithaca~ New York" the York
hockey team ,was againbea-
ten by a big score" this time
by the Cornell University
freshmen, 10-3. This final
result" however, is not an
indicatio n of how close the
game·was o

After the first period, the
score was 2-2 and after the
second it was 4-2. The Mil
lers were outscored 6-1 in
the last period because they
simply ran out of gas. At
the midway point of the third
period, .the score was 5-3
and with three minutes
remaining, it -"was only 6-3 Q

Those sad last three min
utesl Cornell passed and
skated through a York team
that was literally standing
still.

It should be noted that the
game was played under N.Co
A.A. rules which allow long
er passes and no bodycheck
ing in the o~fensive zone.
A wide-open,_ fast skating
game is the resulto

Of all the .York players,
FredPollard with two-goals,


